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Associate of Arts Degree
Social Justice Elective Area
The Associate of Arts (AA) degree lays a solid foundation for further
study. This 60-credit (20 courses) program prepares you to transfer to
research or teaching universities to complete a bachelor’s degree or
as a credential to enter the labour market. The AA degree is accepted
for transfer into bachelor degree programs at University Canada West
(UCW) and all British Columbia degree-granting institutions, provided
other admission requirements are met.
Students pursuing an Associate of Arts degree at UCW can gain a
broader multi-disciplinary understanding in their chosen elective area.
Students can choose one of eight elective areas while completing the
requirements of the Associate of Arts degree. You will not earn a formal
credential by completing an elective area, but it can be a great way to
shape your Associate of Arts degree and help prepare you for your
career or further study.
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At the end of the Associate of Arts degree, you can seamlessly transfer
into UCW’s Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Commerce degree program.
Alternatively, you may continue in the Associate of Arts degree and
complete the program with an additional 30-credit hours of study as
per provincial Associate of Arts degree guidelines.

Program Overview

Skills Gained

• Learn about the dynamics of social inclusion and exclusion, as
well as how rights, resources and equity are distributed among
and by members of society.

Workplace problem-solving skills

• How social, political, legal, economic and educational
institutions can be privileging and oppressing forces that
impact our inequality, livelihood, rights, health, well-being and
access to justice.

Ability to work in teams

• How institutional policies and social practices have a
disproportionately negative impact on marginalized groups,
and how institutions engage in social injustice through systemic
discrimination (i.e. racism, xenophobia, classism, sexism).
• Real world examples of injustices are reviewed with the
aim of exploring empowering responses and solutions, and
thoughtful resistance and informed activism.

Leadership skills for the workplace

Communications and soft skills
for employability

• How social justice is relevant to the criminal justice system.

Intakes
There are four terms throughout the year: Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer.
E: partners@ucanwest.ca

www.ucanwest.ca

Associate of Arts Degree
Social Justice Elective Area
General Graduation Requirements

Elective Area Courses
SJCJ 101

Introduction to Social Justice: Theories of Social Justice

SJCJ 102

Social Justice in the Global North

SJCJ 201

Social Justice in Practice

SJCJ 202

Social Justice in the Global South

Specific Requirements

SJCJ 250

A. 6 credits in first-year English; and

Critical and Contemporary Perspectives on Social
Justice and Human Rights

SJCJ 260

Children’s Rights and Youth Justice

CRIM101

Introduction to Criminology

60 semester credits of first and second year
courses. These must include a minimum of 18
credits in Arts at the second-year level taken in two
or more subject areas.

B. 9 credits in Science which shall include at least:
• 3 credits in Mathematics, or Computing Science
or Statistics;
• 3 credits in a laboratory science, and

Why Associate of Arts?

C. 36 credits in Arts which shall include:
• 6 credits in the Social Sciences;
• 6 credits in Humanities (including the Creative
and Performing Arts) other than English;
• 24 additional credits in Arts, and
D. 9 credits in Arts, Science, or other areas.

Acquire knowledge and skills to help you
find a career
Become an effective oral and written
communicator for the workplace
Develop the ability to work collaboratively
Prepare for entry into 4-year bachelor’s
degree programs
Prepare for entry-level positions in the
industry of your choice

Career Possibilities with Additional Post-Secondary Education
Homeless Program
Worker

Youth Worker

Victim Advocate

Social Service Worker

Rehabilitation Officer

International
Humanitarian Careers

Social Justice Activist

Court Worker

How to apply
To find out how you can enrol, email: partners@ucanwest.ca
University Canada West 1461 Granville Street, Vancouver, British Columbia V6Z 0E5, Canada

Accreditations, Memberships & Designations
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